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NEW SOCIAL SECURITY RULES 
FOR LIFETIME INCOME 
STREAMS 
Part two: More complex aspects of the new rules including the 
assessment of deferred income streams, reversionary income 
streams and annuities than contain life insurance
Kim Guest

N
ew legislation passed parliament that changes 
the social security assessment of lifetime income 
streams including lifetime annuities.

This paper is the second part in a two-part 
series. In part two, we will now discuss the more 
complex aspects of the new rules including the 
assessment of deferred income streams, rever-

sionary income streams and annuities than contain life insurance.
In part one (published last week), we compared the current assessment 

of lifetime income streams with the new rules that apply for lifetime income 
streams purchased on or after 1 July 2019.

Deferred income streams 
Under the new rules that permit superannuation funds and life in-
surance companies to provide “innovative retirement income stream 

products”, an important change is the ability to provide deferred in-
come streams.

A deferred income stream is an income stream that commences 
payments more than 12 months after it’s acquired.

For example, a client may purchase a deferred income stream 
at age 60 for $100,000 that does not commence paying an income 
stream until they reach age 80.  

Under the deferred income stream rules, once the income stream 
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Note: This is the definition of deferred income stream for 
superannuation purposes (SIS Regulation 1.03(1)).  For social 
security purposes, this term will be defined by a notifiable 
instrument (and is expected to be the same as the superannuation 
definition).
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The quote

A deferred lifetime 
income stream 

purchased with 
superannuation 

monies is an exempt 
asset until the 

client reaches their 
‘assessment day’.

payments commence, they must be paid at least annually 
for the remainder of the client’s lifetime.

The rationale for deferred income streams is to assist 
in meeting longevity risk by providing an income stream 
at a specified future date for the rest of the client’s (and in 
some cases reversionary beneficiary’s) lifetime.  

Social security assessment 
For social security purposes, the assessment depends on 
whether the deferred lifetime income stream is purchased 
with superannuation or non-superannuation money.

A. Superannuation
Where a deferred lifetime income stream is purchased 
with superannuation monies:
Income test
• No income is assessable prior to payments commenc-

ing.  This may assist income tested clients to receive a 
higher rate of Centrelink entitlements during the de-
ferral period.   

• Once payments commence, 60% of the annual pay-
ments are assessable.

Assets test
A deferred lifetime income stream purchased with su-

perannuation monies is an exempt asset until the client 
reaches their ‘assessment day’.  

The assessment day is the later of:
• The date the client purchases or acquires the income 

stream1, or
• The date the client satisfies a relevant condition of re-

lease (i.e. retirement, terminal medical condition or 
permanent incapacity)2.

From the assessment day, the assessable asset value of the 
deferred lifetime income stream is:

• 60% of the purchase price assessable until age 843 (or 
minimum five years4), then

• 30% of the purchase price assessable for the remainder 
of their life.
Please note, when determining the purchase price, 

amounts paid prior to the assessment day for a deferred 
lifetime income stream are indexed up to the ‘assessment 

day’ by the upper deeming rate.  See ‘Indexation of pur-
chase price’ below for more information. 

Example – deferred annuity superannuation
Lily is age 56 and purchases a deferred lifetime annu-
ity on 1 January 2020 with superannuation monies. The 
income stream will commence payments from 1 January 
2034 (age 70).

Lily does not meet the retirement condition of release 
until 1 July 2025 (age 61).

In Lily’s case, the deferred lifetime annuity will be an ex-
empt asset until 1 July 2025 when she meets the retirement 
condition of release.  From that date, 60% of the purchase 
price assessable until age 84, then 30% of the purchase 
price assessable for the remainder of her life (for informa-
tion on how the value of the purchase price is calculated 
see “indexation of purchase price” for more information).

Under the income test, when payments commence 
from 1 January 2034, 60% of the annual payments will 
be assessable.

B. Non-superannuation
For deferred lifetime income streams purchased with 
non-superannuation monies:
Income test
Non-superannuation deferred lifetime income streams 
are assessed as a financial investment, i.e. an assessable 
asset subject to deeming, from the date of purchase until 
an ‘assessment date’.  

The ‘assessment date’ for non-superannuation de-
ferred lifetime income streams is the earlier of:
• the date the income stream commences making pay-

ments, if this is before the person reaches age pension 
age, or

• the later of:
• the date the client purchases or acquires the income 

stream5, or
• the date the client reaches age pension age.

Once the client reaches the assessment date, no income 
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Notes: 

1. If paid for in instalments, this is the date the first amount was paid for the 
income stream. If no amount is identifiable as having been paid for the income 
stream, it’s the date the person acquired the income stream.

2. A legislative instrument is expected under section 1120AB(7) of the Social 
Security Act 1991 specifying the conditions of release.  At the time of writing this 
instrument has not been enacted.

3. Age 84 is based on the life expectancy of a 65 year old male at the 
assessment day using current life expectancy tables. This age is determined 
on the assessment day and may change where life expectancy tables are 
updated. Age 84 applies for all clients, regardless of their age or gender.

4. The income stream is assessed under the assets test at 60% of the 
purchase price for at least five years from the assessment day.

FirstTech comment
If a client purchases a deferred lifetime income stream 
with superannuation monies after they meet a condition 
of release, 60 per cent of the purchase price will be an 
assessable asset straight away (if the deferred lifetime 
income stream does not comply with the capital 
access schedule a higher amount may be assessable).
However if they purchase it before they meet a 
condition of release, the income stream will be an 
exempt asset for social security purposes until they 
meet a condition of release.  
The rationale is that for SIS purposes the client is 
unable to commence receiving income payments until 
they meet a condition of release, therefore it will be 
assessed as an exempt asset during this period in a 
similar way to superannuation in accumulation phase.
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is assessable until the deferred income stream commences payments.  
Once payments commence, 60% of the annual payments are assess-
able income.
Assets test
Non-superannuation deferred lifetime income streams are assessed as 
a financial investment, i.e. an assessable asset subject to deeming until 
an ‘assessment date’ (see above for definition of assessment date).

When determining the asset value of the financial investment, 
amounts paid prior to the assessment day are indexed annually by 
the upper deeming rate. See ‘Indexation of purchase price’ below for 
more information. 

From the assessment day, the assessable asset value of the deferred 
lifetime income stream is: 
• 60% of the purchase price assessable until age 84 (or minimum 

five years6), then 
• 30% of the purchase price assessable for the remainder of their life7. 

Please note, when determining the purchase price, on the assess-
ment day amounts paid for a deferred lifetime income stream are 
indexed up to the ‘assessment day’ by the upper deeming rate. See 
‘Indexation of purchase price’ below for more information.

Example – deferred annuity non-superannuation
Trevor is age 56 and purchases a deferred lifetime annuity on 1 July 
2020 with non-superannuation monies. The income stream will 
commence payments from 1 January 2034 (age 70).

As Trevor’s income stream does not commence making payments 
until after he reaches age pension age, the assessment day for the 
income stream is the latest of:
• The date he purchases or acquires the income stream (1 July 

2020), or 
• The date he reaches age pension age (1 July 2031)
In Trevor’s case, the deferred lifetime annuity will be assessed as a 

financial investment (assessable asset subject to deeming) until 1 
July 2031.  

From that date, 60% of the purchase price is assessable under the 
assets test until age 84, then 30% of the purchase price is assessable 
under the assets test for the remainder of his life.  In addition, 60% of 
the annual payments are assessable under the income test.

Indexation of purchase price 
When determining the purchase price of a deferred lifetime income 
stream that is paid for by one or more instalments, amounts paid for 
the income stream are indexed when determining: 
• for non-superannuation income streams – value of the financial invest-

ment assessable between the date of purchase and the assessment day
• for superannuation and non-superannuation income streams, the 

purchase price on the assessment day. 
When indexing the purchase price, amounts paid for the income stream 

are indexed on the 12 month anniversary of the purchase date. 
The compound rate used for this calculation is the upper deeming 

threshold (currently 3.25% pa).

Example
Carol purchases a deferred lifetime annuity in two instalments:
• $10,000 on 1 July 2019
• $10,000 on 1 July 2020

Carol’s assessment day (i.e. the day the lifetime income stream be-
comes assessable at 60% of the purchase price) is 1 July 2021.

To determine the purchase amount at the assessment day, the in-
stalments are indexed each year using the upper deeming rate.

Comparison of deferred and immediate life-
time income streams 
In the example below, we compare the impact on social security en-
titlements of a client purchasing a deferred lifetime income stream to 
an immediate lifetime income stream on or after 1 July 2019.

Example – Single age pensioner, deferred lifetime income 
stream
Maureen age 67, is a single age pensioner. She is a homeowner who is 
income tested. She has $50,000 to invest in a lifetime annuity using 
superannuation monies.

In this scenario, we compare investing $50,000 in an immediate 
lifetime annuity that commences payments from day one, with in-
vesting $50,000 in a deferred lifetime annuity that commences pay-
ments at age 82.
• Immediate lifetime annuity annual payment $2,736 pa indexed at 

3% pa.
• Deferred lifetime annuity annual payment $10,000 pa indexed at 

3% pa.
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Notes: 

5. If paid for in instalments, this is the date the first amount was 
paid for the income stream.  If no amount is identifiable as having 
been paid for the income stream, it’s the date the person acquired 
the income stream.

6. The income stream is assessed under the assets test at 60% of 
the purchase price for at least five years from the assessment day.

7. If the deferred lifetime income stream does not comply with the 
capital access schedule a higher amount may be assessable.

FirstTech comment
If a client purchases a deferred lifetime income stream with non-
superannuation monies before age pension age, the income 
stream will be assessed as a financial investment (assessable 
asset subject to deeming) until the earlier of the income stream 
commencing payments or the client reaching age pension age.  
This differs from the assessment for deferred lifetime income 
streams purchased with super monies, where the funds are 
exempt until the income stream starts making payments or they 
meet a condition of release.

Instalment 1 Instalment 2
Total purchase 
amount

1 July 2019 $10,000

1 July 2020 $10,325 $10,000

1 July 2021 $10,660 $10,325 $20,985

The assessable asset value of Carol’s deferred lifetime  
income stream on the assessment day is $20,985.
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Maureen also has $20,000 in non-financial assets and $170,000 in 
financial investments subject to deeming.

In year one, purchasing a deferred lifetime income stream under 
the new rules (post 1 July 2019) results in a higher rate of age pension 
as no income is assessable during the deferral period.

However it’s important to look at her age pension over the whole 
projection period.

Figure 9 shows that on a cumulative basis, Maureen is approxi-
mately $16,500 better off by age 82, however by age 91 the cumu-
lative benefit is reduced to nil due to the reduction in age pension 
caused by the deferred annuity becoming assessable from age 82.

Reversionary income streams
When a lifetime income stream that commences on or after 1 July 
2019 reverts to a reversionary beneficiary upon the death of the origi-
nal owner, the income stream is assessed under the new means test 
rules.
A. Income test
For both superannuation and non-superannuation lifetime income 
streams, if payments have commenced before the income stream re-
verts, 60% of the annual payments will be assessable income for the 
reversionary beneficiary.

However if the lifetime income stream reverts before payments 
have commenced (i.e. during the deferral period), the assessment 
differs depending on whether it’s purchased with superannuation or 
non-superannuation monies:
Superannuation
- no income is assessable until payments commence. Once pay-

ments commence, 60% of the annual payment is assessable.
Non-superannuation
• if the reversionary beneficiary has not reached their assessment 

day (see below), the income stream is assessed as a financial invest-
ment (assessable asset subject to deeming) until they reach their 
assessment day.

- If the reversionary beneficiary reaches their assessment day, no in-
come is assessable if payments have not commenced, i.e. during 
the deferral period. Once payments commence, 60% of the annual 
payment is assessable.

B. Assets test
For both superannuation and non-superannuation lifetime income 
streams, if payments have commenced before the income stream re-
verts, 60% of the purchase price is an assessable asset for the rever-
sionary beneficiary.

However if the lifetime income stream reverts before payments 
have commenced (i.e. during the deferral period), the assessment 
differs depending on whether it’s purchased with superannuation or 
non-superannuation monies:
Superannuation
- if the reversionary beneficiary has not met their assessment day 

(see below), no asset value is assessable.
- If the reversionary beneficiary has met their assessment day (see 

below), 60% of the purchase price is an assessable asset until they 
reach their threshold day (see below), then 30% of the purchase 
price* is assessable

Non-superannuation
- if the reversionary beneficiary has not met their assessment day 

(see below), the income stream is assessed as a financial invest-
ment* (assessable asset subject to deeming) until they reach their 
assessment day.

- if the reversionary beneficiary has met their assessment day (see 
below), 60% of the purchase price is an assessable asset until they 
reach their threshold day (see below), then 30% of the purchase 
price* is assessable
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Figure 8. Age pension results
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In year one:

Immediate lifetime 
annuity

Deferred lifetime annuity

Lifetime annuity assessable 
assets

$30,000 $30,000

Total assessable assets $220,000 $220,000

Lifetime annuity assessable 
income

$1,642* $Nil**

Total assessable income $  6,399 $  4,757

Age pension $ 23,118 $ 23,939

*60% of $2,736
**No income assessable in deferral period

Figure 9. Difference in age pension
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*Note:  See “indexation of purchase price” for more information 

on how the value of the purchase price is calculated.
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Assessment day
Where the lifetime income stream reverts before income stream 
payments have commenced (e.g. deferred annuity that hasn’t 
commenced payments), the assessment day differs depending on 
whether it’s purchased with superannuation or non-superannua-
tion monies.

The following table outlines the assessment day for superannua-
tion and non-superannuation lifetime income streams that revert 
before income stream payments have commenced:

Example – reverts after payments commence
Doug purchases an immediate lifetime annuity with superannuation 
monies. 

After Doug’s death, the annuity reverts to Kate on 1 July 2020. 
As the annuity has already started making payments, the assessment 

day is the date of reversion.  In this case, 60% of the purchase price is 
assessable when determining Kate’s age pension from 1 July 2020.

Example – superannuation reverts before payments 
commence
Alan purchases a deferred lifetime income stream with superannua-
tion monies. 

The income stream will commence making payments on 1 July 
2026. 

After Alan’s death, the income stream reverts to Linda on 1 July 
2020. As the income stream has not started making payments, the 
assessment day will be the later of:
• The date of reversion (1 July 2020)
• The date the reversionary beneficiary (Linda) meets an eligible 

condition of release (1 July 2023)
In this case, 60% of the purchase price is assessable when deter-

mining Linda’s age pension from 1 July 2023.

Example – non-superannuation reverts before payments 
commence
Jeff purchases a deferred lifetime income stream with non-superan-
nuation monies. 

The income stream will commence making payments on 1 July 
2026. 

After Jeff’s death, the income stream reverts to Anastasia on 1 July 
2020. As the income stream has not started making payments, the 
assessment day will be the later of:
• The date of reversion (1 July 2020)
• The date the reversionary beneficiary (Anastasia) reaches age pen-

sion age (1 July 2025)
In this case, the reversionary income stream will be assessed as a 

financial investment until Anastasia reaches her assessment day (1 
July 2025). After the assessment day, 60% of the purchase price is 
assessable.

Threshold day
The threshold day is the day the asset value of the lifetime income 
stream steps down from 60% to 30% of the purchase price.

For lifetime income streams that revert on the death of the original 
owner, the threshold day will be:
• Same as original owner, if the original owner had reached their 

assessment day.
• Based on the reversionary beneficiary’s age, if the original owner 

had not reached their assessment day
See the ‘deferred income streams’ section for the definition of as-

sessment day for superannuation and non-superannuation income 
streams.

Investment type life policies
As part of the changes to the assessment of lifetime income streams, 
changes were made to the way that lifetime income streams that con-
tain insurance are assessed. 

An example of a product that contains life insurance is Challenger 
CarePlus, which is a product available to aged care residents (i.e. cli-
ents who have been assessed by ACAT as requiring home care or 
residential aged care).

Currently, social security assesses a life policy with a surrender 
value as an assessable asset. The assessable asset value is the surren-
der value of the policy. 

However under new rules, life insurance policies acquired on or 
after 1 July 2019 that are:
• Acquired by a person on or after age pension age, and
• The premium paid in any 12 month period exceeds 15% of the 

maximum death benefit payable,
Will have an assessable asset value that is the greater of:

• The surrender value
• The sum of premiums paid less commuted amounts. fs
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Superannuation

Assessment day

If payments commence before the reversionary 
beneficiary meets an eligible condition of release

Date payments commence

If payments commence after the reversionary 
beneficiary meets an eligible  condition of release

Later of:

• Date of reversion

•  Date reversionary beneficiary meets an eligible 
condition of release

Non-superannuation

Assessment day

If payments commence before the reversionary 
beneficiary reaches age pension age

Date payments commence

If payments commence after the reversionary 
beneficiary reaches age pension age

Later of:

• Date of reversion

•  Date reversionary beneficiary reaches age 
pension age

FirstTech comment
The change to the assessment of investment type life policies 
acquired on or after 1 July 2019 has important implications for 
products that meet the qualification criteria.
In most cases, the premiums paid for the policy will exceed the 
surrender value, resulting in a higher assessable asset value for 
social security purposes than under the current rules.
Clients may wish to consider purchasing a lifetime income 
stream that contains insurance before 1 July 2019 to minimise the 
assessable asset value.


